
LIMATIC CARBON
Despite its compact size, Limatic Carbon is a powerful machine with a constant pressure of 
5.5 bars. Its robust brass suction tubes and a wide range of accessories make Limatic Carbon 
perfect for professional use.
This innovative steam and vacuum suction system allows the user to easily and perfectly clean 
points that are usually diffi cult to reach with other appliances. This is possible thanks to the 
compact size of the device, the length of its tube (3 meters), and the various accessories sup-
plied with it. These accessories allow the Limatic Carbon lance to slide, without any diffi culty, 
over all surfaces and clean them excellently. Thanks to the washing-hot water extraction mod-
ule, Limatic Carbon can also remove stubborn dirt. The automatic descaling program and the 
ergonomically shaped handle (with adjustable height) are two strong points of this steam 
cleaner. The handle allows the machine to be used by both right- and left-handed people and 
its height can be adjusted up to 30 centimeters.
This ergonomically shaped handle is made of stainless steel and is, therefore, particularly ro-
bust.

Patented RAIN SYSTEM water fi lter
with Venturi technology

Our steam cleaners that combine steam and suc-
tion sanitization use Rain System technology. Pollen, 
mites, molds, spores and microparticles are sucked 

into the special patented water fi lter where two 
removable and washable side nozzles constantly 

nebulize high-pressure water, blocking all types of 
incoming contaminants and giving the environment 

a perfectly purifi ed-outlet air stream.

Handle for suction control (with 3 adjustment levels)

The Limatic Carbon steam cleaner is equipped with a 
powerful motor that can be electronically adjusted to 
three levels, directly from the handle.
The desired steam fl ow can be set using the dedicated 
adjustment knob. The minimum steam level allows the 
user to clean delicate fabrics, upholstered furniture, so-
fas, parquet and laminate fl ooring.

Continuous refi ll system

Limatic Carbon is equipped with a con-
tinuous refi ll system.

You will be able to sanitize without ever 
having to stop.



LIMATIC CARBON
Steam, vacuum suction,

washing-hot water extraction, all in one system

The innovative Limatic Carbon steam system effectively 
optimizes your cleaning processes.
The winning formula is very simple: better cleaning results 
in less time. With a power of 3.400 W (230V), a steam pres-
sure of 5.5 bars, and a steam temperature of 162°C, Limat-
ic Carbon ensures the best performance while optimizing 
consumption. The machine also features a powerful vacu-
um suction system and the washing-hot water extraction 
function which loosens stubborn dirt with a mixture of 
steam and hot water at 70°C.

 Ergonomically shaped handle

This special handle is ideal for use by both right- and 
left-handed people because it ensures a perfect and cor-
rect grip, without straining the hand or arm during the 
cleaning operations.
The handle can also be locked in the vertical position for 
special cleaning requirements.

Patented Easy Clean System

The Easy Clean system allows a complete and effec-
tive cleaning of the fi lter system.
The tank was designed to be removed and washed 
under running water.
A practical solution to clean your steam cleaner in a 
few simple steps.

Green Cleaning: sanitize, saving 93% water

Starting to sanitize with Limatic Carbon is very 
easy: you just need to fi ll up the tank with tap wa-
ter. This simple operation allows you to save money 
on detergents and protect the environment by 
completely avoiding the use of chemical deter-
gents. Water consumption is reduced by about 
93% if compared with traditional cleaning meth-
ods.
This is the ultimate green cleaning.



POWER SUPPLY 230 V
HEATING UP TIME, BEFORE USE 3 MINUTES
BOILER REFILL SYSTEM AUTOMATIC REFILL
OPERATING PRESSURE 5.5 BAR (550 kPa)
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 162 ° C
BOILER CAPACITY 1 L
BOILER MATERIAL AISI 304
BOILER POWER 2.200 W
VACUUM POWER 1.200 W
STEAM PRODUCTION up to 70 gr. / min
MAXIMUM POWER ABSORBED 3.350 W
STEAM FLOW ADJUSTMENT YES, MANUAL
SUCTION POWER ADJUSTMENT YES, WITH 3 LEVELS
FILTRATION SYSTEM WATER VENTURI
MAXIMUM DEPRESSION 2.500 mm H2O
AIR FLOW 85 m3/h
WATER TANK CAPACITY 1 L
DETERGENT TANK CAPACITY 1.7 L
RECOVERY TANK CAPACITY 1.6 L
DIMENSIONS L x W x H 520 / 330 / 275 mm
RANGE OF ACTION 10 m 
NET WEIGHT 10.5 KG

LIMATIC CARBON



Contattaci
LIMATIC CARBON  ottimizza le tue operazioni di pulizia, 
contattaci per un preventivo o una dimostrazione!

Telefono : 
+39 0424 832777

Email  : 
info@tpaimpex.it

LinkedIn :
@tpa-impex

Indirizzo  : 
Piazzetta Albere 3/4, Romano 
d’Ezzelino (VI), 36060, Italia

Youtube :
@TpaImpexSpA

Facebook  :
@tpasteamcleaning

TPA IMPEX S.p.A. è una societa italiana fondata nel 1987 da Luigi Amoretti con sede nel nord 

est d‘Italia, a Romano d‘Ezzelino (VI). L‘azienda vanta oltre 30 anni di esperienza nella pro-
gettazione e produzione di sistemi per la sanificazione di ambienti domestici e industriali.

La costante attività di Ricerca & Sviluppo testimonia l‘assiduo impegno nel trovare soluzioni 
altamente tecnologiche nel pieno rispetto dell‘ambiente e della sicurezza.

Inoltre, l‘attenzione per i processi di lavorazione dei prodotti, 100% Made In Italy, e la selezione 

accurata di materiali e partner d‘eccellenza, rappresentano quel plus strategico che impegna 

l‘azienda nella costante difesa e valorizzazione del know-how italiano.


